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“SHERIFF GAINES APPOINTS NEW DEPIt was Brandon Dunn’s 16th birthday and one of the
surprises that day was when Sheriff Jerry “Peanuts”
Gaines and Captain Joe Jakub came to Brandon's
birthday party and commissioned him a Warren
County Deputy. This was a dream realized for this
young
man
t h a t
brought tears
to
his
mom’s eyes.
Brandon
who will be
confined
to a wheel
chair for
the rest of his
natural life
knows he will
never be
able to drive
or
even
ride in a Corvette
because of major medical complications including a steel rod going up his spine, but
never the less he was excited to see the Corvette and
have all the features explained to him.
Brandon
wants to be a cowboy and loves country and western
music. Welcome to Warren County Kentucky’s new-

“GREENVIEW HOSPITAL’S NEW CEO
Ms. Brenda Waltz, Chief Operating Officer for Greenview Regional Hospital has joined our Prevention
Partnership Advisory Council. Our
Partnership
is
very fortunate to
have
such
a
distinguished
member to add to
our
dynamic
Council.
The
Council strives to
achieve and insure success in the
prevention field
by providing positive direction and
guidance for the
implementation team. The Council continually works
on programs and methods that can be implemented to
insure our kids are heading in a drug and violence free
direction. Success in this area is not an option, but a

REMEMBER TO ALWAYS ….

“REACH FOR YOUR
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COUNTRY MUSIC STAR “ERIC
HORNER “

The 2001 December DARE graduation turned out
to be a real special event. The overflow crowd of
over 400 parents and guests at the National Corvette Museum had quite a treat that evening. Mr.
Eric Horner, Nashville song writer, band leader,
guitarist, and vocalist came up from Nashville,
Tennessee just to perform for our DARE graduates. Eric is currently on tour with Mr. Lee (God
Bless the USA) Greenwood. In addition Sr. Chief
Boring and photojournalist Rankin from the US
Navy came up from Nashville to assist the other
military personnel from the Air Force and Marines in the posting of colors. They stood at parade rest while Eric Horner sang his newest song
“We Will Stand” (proceeds donated to NY victims relief fund) dedicated to the brave men and
women of New York City who gave their lives at
the 911 world trade center tragedy. The awesome
performance brought the crowd to their feet for a
lengthy standing ovation. Mr. Horner believes in
the mission of the “Prevention Partnership” and is
currently in the process of writing a song for our
“Reach for your Dreams” program.
The
“Partnership“ will really have to work hard in order to top this graduation. Special Thanks to Eric
CHECK OUT OUR PARTNERSHIP WEBSITE
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“INDIANA PRINCIPAL SINGS
Captain Jakub, Ms. Laura Harbstreit,
Principal of Stalker Elementary, and
Steve Gilbert, one of the finest DARE Officer’s in the state of Indiana check out
the 2001 International DARE Car of the
Year the

“CrimeFighter Corvette”. Captain Joe
who is Kentucky's DARE Officer of the
Year was a guest speaker at Stalker’s
DARE graduation ceremonies. Ms. Harbstreit said “Having Captain Joe come to
our graduation was quite an honor. He
helped make the event even more special,
reinforcing the drug prevention message.
DARE is an important educational program for our kids, especially with all that
“VETTE “ PACES “CHIL
DRENS
“CHILDRENS
The “CrimeFighter” is becoming a regular at the Annual Bowling Green
“Children's Classic” run. For the past
several years our CrimeFighter Patrol car
has been
seen
in front
o
f
l a r g e
numbers of
kids.
We have
been
r e quested
t
o
pace this
great
kids race for the past several years. You
can see the “CrimeFighter Corvette”
draws all the kids over to see this awesome drug prevention car. It is the best
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“NY FIREFIGHTERS JOIN
Project Director, Joe Jakub recently hooked up
with a group of New York’s Fire Fighters.
G e o r g e
Johnson the
New York
Firefighter
who was one
of the three
pictured
spent
time
with Captain
Joe to send a
strong Drug
Free
message to the
kids with the
help of the
c o o l e s t

“CrimeFighter DARE
Corvette”. George
and his fellow firefighters from New York did
a short video for Captain Joe to use in his drug
CRIMEFIGHTER RECOGNIZED NA“Vette” Magazine a California based national
publication
in their January
2002 issue
recognized our
program
for its many
awards.
We joined the
United
States Air Force
Thunderbirds to do programs for the Boy
Scouts in the photo.
“Corvette Fever” part of the
Primedia
Group,
another
California based national
publication in their
March
2002
issue has a full
page
recognizing our prevention
efforts in
conjunction with the United States Navy's Blue

